
SAINT JOHN'S ACADEMY, ALLAHABAD
CLASS III SUMMER RECAPUTILATION SHEETS  2016-17

NAME : ___________________________________             ADM. CODE : __________

SCIENCE     [TO BE DONE ON THE SHEET ITSELF]
Q.1) Guess who am i ?
a) The leaf which is used as a plate in South India : ________________

b) The leaf that people chew and which colours the mouth red : ________________

c) The bark of the tree that was used as paper in old days : ________________

d) A plant that provides raw material for making ropes : ________________

e) The plant that is used to make sugar : ________________

Q.2) Paste the pictures of 5 living things and 5 non-living things.

NON-LIVING THINGS

NON-LIVING THINGS

P.T.O



Q.3) Write the names of any 5 plants found in your locality.

______________________ ___________________ _________________

                    ______________________                    ____________________

Q.4) Define the following :        

a) Stomata        ___________________________________________________

     ____________________________________________________________

     ____________________________________________________________

 b) Chlorophyll  ___________________________________________________

     _____________________________________________________________

     ____________________________________________________________           

c) Reproduction  ________________________________________________

     ___________________________________________________________

     ___________________________________________________________

Q.5) Draw and label any 4 parts of a plant.

*-*-*



SAINT JOHN'S ACADEMY, ALLAHABAD
CLASS III RECAPUTILATION SHEET 2016-17

ENGLISH LITERATURE      [TO BE DONE ON A SEPARATE SHEET]
1) Write the meaning of :

a) Passage b) embers c) glowed 

2) Make sentences using the following words : 
a) quarreling b) palace c) brave d) chasing

3) Complete the following sentences :
a) Alice had never seen a rabbit with ___________________ .
b) A fire always burned ________________ .
c) The fire once again warmed the ____________ .

4) Reference to context :
    “You may have as much coal as you like.”

Q.1) This line has been taken from which lesson ?
Q.2) Who said these words and to whom ? 
Q.3) What did the speaker do next ?

5) Answer the following questions :
Q.1) What kind of a person was Alice ?
Q.2) Where was the palace ?

6) Write six sentences on the uses of fire. You may use these words and phrases : 
 [ warmth, cooking , gives light , ceremonies , scares , away wild animals , dries clothes]

*-*- END -*-*

COMPUTER SCIENCE [TO BE DONE ON A SEPARATE SHEET]
1) Write the full form of :
 1) IQ 2) CRT : 3) LED : 

2) Write any three places where computers are used. Also mention what they are used for.
3) Answer in one word :
a) The Father of Modern Computer
b) The printed copy of the output
c) The storage device fixed inside the CPU box
d) The first computer programmer

4) Write any two advantages and two disadvantages of a computer.

5) Draw or paste any two of each :
 a) Input devices b) Output devices c) storage devices

*-*- END -*-*



SAINT JOHN'S ACADEMY, ALLAHABAD
CLASS III RECAPUTILATION SHEET2016-17

NAME : ______________________________________ ADM. CODE : ____________

SOCIAL STUDIES  - [TO BE DONE ON THE SHEET ITSELF]
1) Fill in the blanks :

A) A year earth is ______________ days.

B) All stars have __________________ of their own.

C) The earth takes __________________ hours to complete one rotation.

D) The earth rotates from __________________ to _________________ .

2) Answer in one word :

A) The earth's natural sattelite : ___________________________

B) The planet nearest to the sun : ___________________________

C) The layer of air surrounding the earth : ___________________________

D) The movement of the earth on its axis : ___________________________

3) Define the terms :

a) Horizon :  ____________________________________________________

 ______________________________________________________________

b) Orbit    :  ______________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

4) Name the planets according to their increasing distance from the sun.

_____________________   _____________________   _______________

_____________________   ___________________   _________________

    _____________________  ____________________ _________________

5) Read Chapter 3. The Physical features of earth and match the following :

a) Huge landmasses of the earth are called range

b) Mountains joined together valleys

c) Flat fertile lands archipelago

d) A group of islands peninsula

e) An extension of land into sea continents

f) Low area between hills plains

p.t.o



6) Draw the diagram showing the rotation of the earth.

7) Draw and colour the Solar System :

*-*- END -*-*



SAINT JOHN'S ACADEMY, ALLAHABAD
CLASS III RECAPUTILATION SHEET2016-17

NAME : ______________________________________ ADM. CODE : ____________

ENGLISH LANGUAGE - [TO BE DONE ON THE SHEET ITSELF]

1) Fill in the blanks:

a. A person who sells flowers is called a  ___________.

b. A person who draws building plans is called a / an ______________.

c. A person who sells meat is called a _____________.

d. A person who treats patients is called a ___________.

e. A person who looks after sick people is called a ____________.

f. A person who fights for the country is called a ____________.

2) Rewrite the following sentences by using capital letters where necessary.

1. shimla is a hill station in himachal pradesh.

_____________________________________________________

2. reena is a friend of meeta.

_____________________________________________________

3. kolkata is a big city.

____________________________________________________

3) Divide the sentences given: 
Subject Predicate

1 Kapil is tidying his room.

2 The boys are swimming in the pool. 

3 My brother had five marbles.

4 Mr. Gupta has short hair.

4) Write an essay on the topic “A visit to a circus”.

*-*-END -*-*



SAINT JOHN'S ACADEMY, ALLAHABAD
CLASS III RECAPUTILATION SHEET2016-17

NAME : ______________________________________ ADM. CODE : ____________

MATHEMATICS - [TO BE DONE ON THE SHEET ITSELF]

Q.1 Sudhir and his four friends counted the number of books each one had in their bag. 
Use the information given below and answer the following questions:-

      Children Number of books in each one’s bag

Sudhir

Mohan

John

Wasim

Michael

a. Who has the maximum number of books ? _________

b. Who has the minimum number of books ? __________

c. How many books are there in all ? ___________

d. Who has more books Michael or Wasim ? ___________

e. Who has less books John or Mohan ?_____________

Q.2 Write the number names for the following figures:-

a.4,652 - ____________________________________________

b. 289 -  _____________________________________________

c. 9,990 - _____________________________________________

Q.3 Write the following in expanded form:-

a.1,237 - _________________________________

b. 4,480 - _________________________________

c. 476 - ____________________________________

Q.4 Write the place – value of the underlined digits:-

a. 425 - __________________ b.9,472 - __________________

c. 28,974 - __________________ d. 1,167 - _____________________

*-*-*


